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• We statistically examine storm-time solar wind and geophysical data as a function of UT of 
the storm peak. 
• There is a significant UT dependence to large storms; larger storms occur with a peak near 
02 UT. 
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Abstract 
The role of Universal Time (UT) dependence on storm-time development has remained an 
unresolved question in geospace research. This study presents new insight into storm progression 
in terms of the UT of the storm peak. We present a superposed epoch analysis of solar wind 
drivers and geomagnetic index responses during magnetic storms, categorized as a function of 
UT of the storm peak, to investigate the dependency of storm intensity on UT. Storms with Dst 
minimum less than - 100 nT were identified in the 1970 - 2012 era (305 events), covering four 
solar cycles.  The storms were classified into 6 groups based on the UT of the minimum Dst (40 
to 61 events per bin), then each grouping was superposed on a timeline that aligns the time of the 
minimum Dst.  Fifteen different quantities were considered, seven solar wind parameters and 
eight activity indices derived from ground-based magnetometer data. Statistical analyses of the 
superposed means against each other (between the different UT groupings) were conducted to 
determine the mathematical significance of similarities and differences in the time series plots.  It 
was found that the solar wind parameters have no significant difference between the UT 
groupings, as expected. The geomagnetic activity indices, however, all show statistically 
significant differences with UT during the main phase and/or early recovery phase.  Specifically, 
the 02:00 UT groupings are stronger storms than those in the other UT bins.  That is, storms are 
stronger when the Asian sector is on the nightside (American sector on the dayside) during the 
main phase.  
 
Introduction 
It is well known that geomagnetic disturbances are governed by the dynamics of the 
Interplanetary Magnetic Field (IMF) and solar wind. Changes in the north-south direction of the 
IMF Bz trigger geomagnetic activity see Dungey [1961] and the reviews by Gonzalez et al. 
[1994, 1999]). IMF Bz causes dayside magnetic reconnection, which results in a magnetic 
pressure imbalance within the magnetosphere that propagates plasma Earthward through the 
plasma sheet and intensifies near-Earth space currents.  If the southward IMF Bz is strong for a 
long interval (hours), then a geomagnetic storm can arise [e.g., Gonzalez et al., 1994]. 
Diurnal effects can impact solar-terrestrial coupling. The terrestrial magnetic field is tilted at 
an angle of approximately 11 degrees with respect to the rotational axis and offset from the 
center of the planet. The magnetic field is also complicated by crustal fields [Mandea and 
Purucker, 2005]. Semiannual variation is typically attributed to the Russell-McPherron effect. 
Russell and McPherron [1983] showed that angle between the terrestrial and solar magnetic 
fields affects the rate of reconnection.  During equinoxes, the angle between the ecliptic plane 
and the magnetic field minimizes, which projects the Parker spiral onto the Earth’s magnetic 
field producing a parallel component, allowing reconnection to occur. The enhancement of the 
southward IMF component (Bs) accounts for the observed higher geomagnetic activities in 
March and September since geomagnetic disturbances are related to Bs. 
Longitudinal dependence of the geomagnetic response to solar wind driving is not very well 
understood. In particular, it is unclear whether the rotation of the magnetic poles around the 
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geographic pole plays a role in storm dynamics. Some studies have examined how the tilt of the 
Earth with respect to the sun affects geomagnetic activity. For example, Lyatsky et al. [2001] 
tested the universal time (UT) variation of geomagnetic activity to show that geomagnetic 
activity is maximized when the nightside auroral zones of both hemispheres are in darkness (as 
happens during the equinoxes). They suggested that during this time, no conducting path exists 
in the ionosphere to complete the currents required by solar wind-magnetosphere-ionosphere 
coupling, and therefore more aurora is needed. Perlongo and Ridley [2016] proved significant 
hemispheric asymmetries based on idealize runs of the Global Ionosphere-Thermosphere Model 
(GITM). Newell et al. [2002], argued that the diurnal and semiannual variations of geomagnetic 
disturbances are due to the variations of the ionospheric conductivity in auroral zones. The 
ionospheric conductivity is an important factor for the current systems of ASYM-field [e.g., 
Kamide and Fukushima, 1971].  
A dataset that has been particularly insightful for revealing UT dependence is Total Electron 
Content (TEC) derived from Global Positioning System (GPS) measurements.  For instance, 
Foster et al. [2005] used IMAGE data to show localized TEC enhancement over the American 
sector during strong storms, and Coster et al. [2007] found that SED plumes are greatest in the 
American sector. Immel and Mannucci [2013] showed a storm-time UT dependence in TEC and 
Dst. They confirmed that the American sector exhibits, on average, larger storm time 
enhancement in ionospheric plasma content, up to 50% in the afternoon middle-latitude region 
and 30% in the vicinity of the high-latitude auroral cusp, with largest effect in the Southern 
Hemisphere. Astafyeva et al. [2015] found significant TEC increases in different local time 
sectors at different UTs for the 17–18 March 2015 geomagnetic storm, but enhancements around 
the same area of the Eastern Pacific region, which indicates a regional impact of storm drivers. 
Huang [2012] conducted theoretical studies of ionospheric responses to geomagnetic storms 
with model simulations. They examined the disturbance dynamo intensity as a function of UT 
and season, and found significant variation in the magnitude of these electric fields for similar 
activity levels. 
Barakat et al. [2015] used the generalized polar wind model to simulate ionospheric outflow 
during the 28 September 2002 storm, close to equinox conditions. They focused on the effects of 
the offset between the geographic and the magnetic axes on the ionospheric ion outflow into the 
magnetosphere. They found that the diurnal modulation of the H+ total flux dominated the 
nonperiodic variations, because the H+ flux was near its limiting value. In contrast to H+ ions, 
the O+ flux was less than its limiting value. Therefore, the nonperiodic variations due to the 
other factors were comparable (though weaker than) the diurnal quasi-sinusoidal oscillations of 
the O+ total hemispheric flux. They concluded that further study is required to investigate the 
consequences of this phenomenon on the magnetosphere's behaviour. 
While these studies provide breaking new work from an ionospheric point of view, further 
work is needed to understand the relationship between geomagnetic storms and terrestrial 
longitudinal configuration. Saroso et. al [1993] statistically examined UT variations in the ap and 
Dst indices. They found that (unlike Dst) th e  a v er a g ed  a p v a l u es  a n d  t h e  n u mber s  
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o f  ev en t s  o f  t h e  a p g r ea t er  t h a n  30, 50, a n d  100 r ea c h  a  min imu m 
a r o u n d  1030 UT o r  d u r in g  t h e  UT t ime in t er v a l  0900-1200. Th ey  a l so  
sh o w  t h a t  t h ese  v a l u es  a r e  c o r r e l a t ed  w it h  t h e  ma x imu m v a l u e o f  
t h e  ma g n et ic  f l u x  t h a t  o c c u pies  t h e  n ig h t s id e  a u r o r a l  o v a l . Th ey  
c o n jec t u r e  t h a t  t h e  mo d u l a t io n o f  E x  B d r if t  speed  in  t h e  
ma g n et o sph er e  by  t h e  UT v a r ia t io n  o f  t h e  o v a l  ma g n et ic  f l u x  c o u l d  
be t h e  so u r c e o f  t h e  UT v a r ia t io n  in  t h e  a p a n d  t h e  Dst  in d ex . 
This study continues these efforts by examining the UT control of storm intensity. We 
present a statistical study that examines several data sets that describe solar wind and 
geomagnetic activity in terms of the UT of the storm peak. In particular, it is shown that a strong 
increase in storm intensity occurs for events that peak between 00:00 and 04:00 UT. Solar wind 
biases are ruled out and other possible causes are examined. Using auroral indices, such as AU 
and AL, we show that the magnitude enhancements are caused by heightened substorm activity. 
Table 1. The number of storms, mean of the peak, and minimum SYM-H in each UT bin. 
UT Bin Range Number of Storms <SYM-Hpeak> Min SYM-H 
2 UT [0 - 4) UT 40 -177 nT -687 nT 
6 UT [4 - 8) UT 65 -152 nT -391 nT 
10 UT [8 - 12) UT 59 -158 nT -421 nT 
14 UT [12 - 16) UT 45 -123 nT -315 nT 
18 UT [16 - 20) UT 40 -143 nT -286 nT 
22 UT [20 - 24) UT 56 -131 nT -410 nT 
All UT All UT 305 -147 nT -687 nT 
 
Data Sets 
Several indices have been developed to describe the magnitude of a geomagnetic storm 
using the geomagnetic north-south (H) component of the terrestrial magnetic field at low-to-
middle latitudes. Dst is calculated from the hour average of four low-to-middle latitude 
magnetometers, approximately equally spaced in local time [Sugiura and Kamei, 1991]. This 
index is well correlated to solar wind parameters [e.g. Burton el al., 1975; O’Brien and 
McPherron, 2000] and the total energy content of the ring current [Dessler and Parker, 1959; 
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Sckopke, 1966; Greenspan and Hamilton, 2000; Turner et al., 2001; Liemohn and Kozyra, 2003; 
Jorgensen et al., 2004; Ganushkina et al., 2006, 2012].   
The SYM-H index provides a high-time resolution (1 minute) alternative for Dst [Iyemori, 
1990; Iyemori et al., 1992]. The temporal resolution delivers critical information about physical 
processes that occur on time scales less than one hour. There are differences between the Dst and 
SYM-H data sets [Wanliss and Showalter, 2006; Katus et al., 2013] , including up to 20% error 
during storm times [Katus and Liemohn, 2014]. SYM-H is calculated using 6 magnetometer 
stations that extend higher in latitude than those used for Dst. The largest difference between the 
measurements of SYM-H at each station is used to define the ASY-H index. ASY-H is typically 
used to describe the longitudinal asymmetry of the low-to-middle latitude disturbance, 
predominantly accredited to field aligned and ionospheric currents that close the region 1 and the 
partial ring current [e.g., Fukushima and Kamide, 1973; Crooker and Siscoe, 1974, 1981; 
Liemohn, 2003; Dubyagin et al., 2014].  
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The United States Geological Survey (USGS) also produces a 1 minute low-latitude 
disturbance index [Gannon and Love, 2011], which we will refer to as the USGSDst. The 
USGSDst index uses the same four low-latitude observatories as Dst.  The difference is that the 
USGSDst is calculated using the time and frequency space method described in Love and Gannon 
[2009]. They showed that the main field data reveal several sets of harmonics, which they used 
to remove the solar quiet time (Sq) variation.  
The westward and eastward electrojets are described by the lower (AL) and upper (AU) 
auroral electrojet indices, respectively [e.g., Davis and Sugiura, 1966, Mayaud, 1980]. While a 
response in both AU and AL indicates increased potential-driven convection, a response in only 
the AL index describes the westward electrojet partially closing the substorm current wedge. 
Substorm activity is the mechanism of particle dissipation at polar latitudes, responsible for the 
aurora and subsequent intensification of the westward electrojet.  
 
 
Figure 1. SYM-H for all of the storms along the superposed epoch timeline. The storms are 
grouped by the UT of the storm peak (a-f). The color decribes the number of data points in 
each 10 nT by 15 minute time step.   
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The geomagnetic storm driving conditions are described using solar wind data as well as the 
IMF and electric field. IMF BX, BY, BZ, as well as the solar wind density, dynamic pressure, and 
electric field EY are of particular importance. These parameters are typically used to predict the 
magnitude of a geomagnetic storm. In this study we used minimum variance, time propagated 
ACE, WIND, and IMP8 solar wind data [Weimer et al., 2003; Weimer, 2004] to maintain the 
minimum time delay error. These data sets are provided by OMNI in both low (1 h) and high (1 







Figure 2. Left column, the mean SYM-H (top), USGSDst (middle), and Dst (bottom) for each UT 
group of storms along the entire epoch timeline. Center column, the T test result, H, to accept (0) 
or reject (1) the null hypothysis, that the means are the same along a shortened [10 – 40 hours] 
epoch timeline to show the storm peak (near 24 hours). The T test values are staggered by 0.1 to 
better show the UT bins. Right column the P values associated with the test statistic 
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Examination of the UT control of storm intensity should be done statistically in order to 
determine the overall trend. Therefore we began by creating a large database of 305 storms 
following the method of Katus et al., [2013]. To do this we searched the Dst index from the 
years 1970 to 2012 for all of the intense (Dstpeak ≤ -100 nT) storms. We then sorted the storms by 
the UT of the storm peak. Each UT bin is 4 hours and described by the center value, thus 2 UT 
contains all of the storms with Dstpeak times from 00:00 UT (included) until 04:00 UT (not 
included). The number of storms in each UT bin ranges from 40 to 65 the exact numbers are 
given in Table 1.  
In this study we conduct a superposed epoch analysis of classified UT storm sets. The data is 
aligned into 15-minute time steps using the storm peak as the epoch marker, placed at 24 h. The 
SYM-H data along the epoch timelines for each UT bin are shown in Figure 1. In these plots, the 
colorbar describes the number of data points in each 10 nT by 15 minute epoch time pixel. The 
black and pink lines show the mean and median SYM-H at each time step. The six mean curves 
as well as the mean curves for the one-minute USGSDst and the one-hour Dst index are presented 
in the left column of Figure 2. 
The colorbar in Figure 1 shows the distribution of data at each epoch time step. This work 
statistically compares the distributions using two-sample T tests. In particular, the analysis tests 
whether the means of the distributions are statistically significantly different. This method 
requires the distributions to be approximately normally distributed. 
A two-sample T test is a parametric test that compares two independent data samples. The 
purpose is to test the null hypothesis that the two data samples are from populations with equal 








where ?̅? and 𝑦� are the sample means, 𝑠𝑥 and 𝑠𝑦 are the sample standard deviations, and n and m 
are the sample sizes of x and y respectively. The null hypothesis is rejected if: 
|𝑇| > 𝑡1−𝛼/2,𝜈 (2) 
That is, if the absolute value of the test statistic is greater than a critical value (𝑡) at a 
significance level (𝛼), with degrees of freedom (𝜈 = 𝑛 + 𝑚 − 2 ). Critical values are provided 
in tables within many statistics books or online. 
To simplify the result, the H value and P value were used. The H value defines the test 
decision for the null hypothesis. The value of H = 0 indicates that the two-sample T test does not 
reject the null hypothesis at a 5% significance level �|𝑇| < 𝑡1−𝛼/2,𝜈�. The value of H = 1 
indicates that the T test rejects the null hypothesis �|𝑇| > 𝑡1−𝛼/2,𝜈�.  The P value is then the 









All storms -147 -149 -143 -151 
2 UT -214 -193 -135 -167 
6 UT -165 -122 -150 -164 
10 UT -170 -154 -157 -134 
14 UT -102 -166 -120 -103 
18 UT -138 -124 -160 -147 
22 UT -107 -144 -133 -164 
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probability that H was found by random chance. The P value is defined as the area under the 
normal distribution curve T outside of 𝑡1−𝛼/2,𝜈. Therefore H = 1 with a small P value 
demonstrates a strong rejection of the null hypothesis, i.e., the means are statistically different. 
In this study the H and P values are shown to simplify the explanation but are used to 
statistically determine whether the samples have equal means (h=0) or not (h=1). We require a 5 
% significance level. Additionally, it was assumed that the samples have equal variance.  This is 
a reasonable assumption for most geophysical quantities and places only a mild constraint on 
result interpretation. 
In the following sections it is shown that the geomagnetic storm intensity is a function of the 
UT of the storm peak. To do this, the distribution of data at each point along the epoch timeline 
is shown to be approximately normal. It should be noted that while only SYM-H is shown, this 
step has been completed for each data set presented. The analysis of only the most relevant 
variables is presented in this study and analysis of others was conducted but is not shown. The 
means of the distributions were then compared using the two-sample T test and the associated 
probability. These methods were also used to verify that the difference in storm intensity 
between UT bins did not originate in the solar wind. In fact, it is shown that differences in the 




Considering the distribution of the SYM-H index for each storm-peak UT bin along the 
epoch timeline in Figure 1, the 2 UT bin has more super storms (defined by Dstpeak ≤ -250 nT) 
than any other UT bin. In fact, Table 1 shows that while the 2 UT bin does not have an excessive 
number of storms, the minimum SYM-Hpeak is an extreme value, SYM-H = 687 nT. These super 
storms drive the average SYM-Hpeak down to -176.97 nT. That is |18 nT| larger than any other 
UT bin. 
Table 2 presents the UT dependent SYM-H as a function of a three-month grouping, 
centered on the solstices and equinoxes. This table shows that, regardless of the three month 
grouping, the average SYM-Hpeak 2 UT bin is typically more negative than the total average for 
the three-month bin.  The only exception being in one equinoctial grouping. Furthermore, the 
average SYM-Hpeak 14 UT bin is typically less negative than the total average for that three-
month bin. The only exception being in one solstice grouping. 
The left hand column of Figure 2 shows the average epoch timeline of each UT bin for (top) 
SYM-H, (middle) USGSDst, and (bottom) Dst. These plots demonstrate that the 2 UT bin is 
consistently more intense than any other bin regardless of the magnetometers or method used to 
calculate it. Furthermore, the 14 UT bin is consistently the least intense. To validate that the 
magnitude of the 2 UT bin is statistically different we apply the T test. 
Figure 2 also shows the T test results as H values (center column) and the associated 
probability P that the result is due to random chance (right column), for the three indices 
calculated for a reduced timeline [10 – 40 hours of epoch time]. It should be noted that the H 
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values are staggered by 0.01 to make the lines easier to see. The figure compares the 2 UT bin to 
all other bins.  Each colored line shows a comparison of the 2 UT SYM-H mean value against 
the SYM-H mean value from another UT bin as a function of epoch time. For two values to be 
identified as statistically significantly different, both the H value should be 1 and the P value 
should be below 0.05 for a given epoch time. 
The plots in Figure 2 show H values of 1 and low P values for the time surrounding the 
storm peak (near the epoch time of 24 hours). While the evidence is consistent for each of the 
three indices to some degree, it is more definitive for the higher resolution SYM-H and USGSDst 
indices. The purple lines show the T test results of the 2 UT bin against itself, and the results are 
H=0 and P=1 everywhere, as expected. Most of the other lines have at least some time when the 
2 UT SYM-H mean is significantly different compared to the other UT bin SYM-H mean value.  
This is especially true for the black curve, comparing the 2 UT bin with the 14 UT bin. 
Figure 3 shows the SYM-H P values associated with H=1 for each UT bin comparison. This 
figure extends the result shown in Figure 2 (only 2 UT) to include all UT bins. It also simplifies 
 
 
Figure 3. The probability (P) that differences in the mean SYM-H values along epoch time 
for each UT bin are due to random chance. The P values are only show if they are less than 
0.05 associated with H = 1 for each UT bin compared to each other. 
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the statistics results by only showing the P value for times along the epoch timeline for which the 
means are statistically different.  
The results presented in Figure 3 demonstrate that the mean SYM-H for each UT bin has 
some statistically significant differences from the other bins near peak times (24 h) while 
highlighting the large difference between each bin and 2 UT (largest storms) and 14 UT 
(smallest storms). While the plots redundantly show bin-to-bin comparisons, it clearly shows that 
the magnitude of the storms associated with each UT bin has some statistically significantly 
differences. 
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The left column of Figure 4 shows the mean IMF BX (a), BY (c), BZ (e) as well as the solar 
 
 
Figure 4. Left, mean IMF and solar wind values at each time step along the entire epoch timeline 
for each UT bin. Right, the probability (P) that differences in the mean values along epoch time 
for each UT bin compared to 2 UT are due to random chance along a reduced epoch timeline [10-
40] hours. The P values are only show if they are less than 0.05 associated with H = 1 for each 
UT bin compared to each other. 
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wind dynamic pressure Pdyn (g) and electric field EY (i) for each UT bin along the epoch timeline 
(peak at 24 hours). It should be noted that the BX, BY, and EY are one hour resolution while the 
more important BZ, n, and Pdyn have one-minute resolution. From 15 to 35 hours of epoch time 
the mean for the 2 UT bin (purple line) never exceeds the typical mean values of the other UT 
bins. In fact, the 18 UT bin appears to have the largest negative IMF Bz. Additionally 18 UT and 
6 UT have larger Pdyn than 2 UT. 
The right hand column of Figure 4 shows the P values only during times for which the 
means are statistically different from the 2 UT bin. These values are sparse. For the comparison 
to Bx, the only noteable difference is to 14 UT which (as Figure 4a shows) is due to 14 UT 
having much more negative Bx than any other UT bin. At first glance, more substantial 
differences occur for IMF Bz. But again, this is due to the more negative IMF Bz for the 18 UT 
 
 
Figure 5. Left, mean values of magnetospheric indicies at each time step along the reduced 
epoch timeline [10-40] hours for each UT bin. Right, the probability (P) that differences in the 
mean values along the reduced epoch time for each UT bin compared to 2 UT are due to 
random chance. The P values are only show if they are less than 0.05 associated with H = 1 for 
each UT bin compared to each other. 
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bin, which would be expected to yield preference to stronger storms in the 18 UT bin, but is not 
the case. Additionally the difference highlighted in the Pdyn P value (Figure 4h) would be 
expected to give preference to stronger storms in the 6 UT bin. Therefore this figure shows that 
any differences between 2UT and the other UT bins are not due to solar wind conditions. 
The left column of Figure 5 displays the mean of three additional magnetospheric indices 
used to describe storm progression; the upper auroral index AU (a), the lower auroral index AL 
(c), and the h-component of the asymmetric index ASY-H (e). AU shows that convection for the 
2 UT bin is within the standard range of all the other UT bins during the main phase (before ~24 
hours), although when comparing the 2 UT bin to 14 UT bin, the AU suggests weaker 
convection in the 2 UT bin, as was the case with the solar wind drivers.  These differences are 
statistically significant in the 25-30 hour epoch time. 
The mean AL index and ASY-H index show enhanced activity and strong asymmetries 
during the main phase (approximately 12-19 hours epoch time) for all UT bin storms. The 2 UT 
bin is apart from the other bins in both the AL and ASY-H indices in the early storm phase. 
Additionally, the mean ASY-H index shows a larger asymmetry in the 2 UT bin surrounding the 
peak of the storm (approximately 14-25 hours epoch time) than the other UT bins. Both the 
differences in the AL and ASY-H indices are shown to be statistically significantly different 
using the P values when H=1, as displayed in the right column of Figure 5. 
 
Discussion 
We studied the longitudinal dependence of the geomagnetic response to solar wind driving. 
To do this, we examined 305 storms subgrouped by the universal time of the storm peak as 
defined by Dst. We assessed each storm peak bin using several geomagnetic indices including 
SYM-H, USGSDst, AU, AL, and ASY-H. Analysis shows that the bin centered at 2 UT has 
significantly stronger events and the 14 UT bin significantly weaker. We considered each storm 
peak bin using IMF and solar wind parameters to confirm that any differences are not due to 
solar wind conditions. We now investigate possible origins for this phenomenon. 
Typically, the storm strength is considered to be a function of the IMF and solar wind 
parameters [e.g. Burton et al., 1975]. Contrary to this belief, Figure 4 shows that the 2 UT bin 
does not have a more negative IMF Bz or more enhanced solar wind data. In fact, the lines 
illustrating the mean values are overlapped and difficult to distinguish. In addition to the IMF, 
we also examined solar wind Ey and dynamic pressure and concluded that there were no 
significant differences between the means of the different UT bins that would drive the 2 UT bin 
storms more intensely than the other bins. Therefore, the stronger storms in the 2 UT bin are not 
driven by stronger solar wind conditions. 
To further investigate the cause of the 2 UT storm enhancement, we examined several 
geomagnetic indices, including the Dst, SYM-H, USGSDst, AU, AL, and ASY-H indices. The 
major enhancement in the ASY-H index, seen in Figure 5, are controlled by interplay between 
three current systems that close through the ionosphere [cf. Dubyagin et al., 2014]. This 
enhancement is attributed to extremely strong and/or frequent substorm activity, which is shown 
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in the strong AL with minimum AU growth. To validate this result we also examined and T 
tested the SuperMag auroral electroject index (SME) along with the corresponding lower and 
upper envelopes SML and SMU. These indices are similar to the AL and AU indices but the 
magnetometers differ in local time distribution. T tests comparing the six UT bins for AU or 
SMU to the other UT bins show no statistical difference during the main phase. That is, the 2 UT 
bin is no different from any other UT bin when it comes to large-scale convection during the 
main phase. However, T tests comparing the 2 UT bin for AL or SML to the other UT bins are 
statistically different. That indicates that storms peaking in the four-hour window centered on 2 
UT have a more enhanced AL throughout the main phase of the storm, implying that the storm-
time substorm intensity is UT dependent with a peak at 2 UT. 
Several studies have examined the TEC diurnal and seasonal variation but further study is 
required to investigate the consequences of this phenomenon on the magnetosphere's behaviour. 
This result follows the study of Lyatsky et al. [2001], which found a preference to storms that 
peak between around 3-6UT with less activity around 15-16 UT. In this study, we find that the 
magnitude of the storms in the 2 UT bin are more likely to be greater than any other group, 
particularly 14 UT regardless of equinoctial effects. Furthermore, we prove that this is not due to 
IMF or solar wind conditions. Rather, the effect appears to be caused by a tendency for enhanced 
substorm activity for the 2 UT bin.  
Other bin sizes and time centering were explored.  The shifting showed that the result was 
strongest with the current binning. The decrease in range resulted in significantly more 
uncertainty in the statistical results.  Therefore, only one bin size choice and time centering 
choice were presented in the results above. 
 
Conclusion 
In this study we statistically examine the progression of intense geomagnetic storms grouped 
by the Universal Time (UT) of the peak Dst. We found that there is a demonstrable and 
significant UT dependence to the Dst peak of large storms. The storms that peak in the four hour 
time bin centered on 2 UT are systematically more intense. They are especially more intense than 
events that peak 12 hours later at 14 UT. 
Several data sets were examined to determine the cause of the UT dependence. We showed 
that the solar wind drivers of each UT bin are not statistically different, indicating that the 
enhanced storm activity in the 2 UT time period is not driven by external factors. We also 
showed that the AU indices for each UT bin are not statistically different, which indicates the 
large-scale dayside convection is statistically similar regardless of the UT timing of the storm 
peak – as was the case with the external drivers of the dayside convection. 
The AL index during the storms is shown to have a UT dependence. This was validated 
using SML (not shown). Storms peaking near 2 UT have an enhanced AL throughout the main 
phase. Further, these storms are shown to be more asymmetric, most likely because of the 
enhanced substorm activity. This implies that the storm-time substorm activity is UT dependent, 
with the peak in the activity occurring when the American Sector is near dusk. 
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UT Bin Range Number of Storms <SYM-Hpeak> Min SYM-H
2 UT [0 - 4) UT 40 -177 nT -687 nT
6 UT [4 - 8) UT 65 -152 nT -391 nT
10 UT [8 - 12) UT 59 -158 nT -421 nT
14 UT [12 - 16) UT 45 -123 nT -315 nT
18 UT [16 - 20) UT 40 -143 nT -286 nT
22 UT [20 - 24) UT 56 -131 nT -410 nT
All UT All UT 305 -147 nT -687 nT







All storms -147 -149 -143 -151
2 UT -214 -193 -135 -167
6 UT -165 -122 -150 -164
10 UT -170 -154 -157 -134
14 UT -102 -166 -120 -103
18 UT -138 -124 -160 -147
22 UT -107 -144 -133 -164
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